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CANNOT BE DEFERRED he

We can put off the painting of the
house the present year and maybe hu
next year, we can do without a new sta
automobile, the old suit of clothes can Sp<
be cleaned, pressed and maybe "re- an

built" as the tailors say in order that th(
we may do without a great many wo

things without material loss or in- ta*
fnnvpnlpnpp. but we cannot defer for gel
a year nor for a month what we owe 0f
to the children of this state in the to

way of an education. The schools th<
must run. !g0i
The Press and Banner is not ]eg

among those who think the present th<
plan of distributing state appropria- fa(
tions for schools is the best plan, but Up
it is the best plan until a better one }ng
is worked out. It should be followed ha:
and the necessary appropriations w'n
made the present year to keep the tui

primary schools, the graded schools big
and the high schools in operation for by
the full terms. foi
A child who leaves school in the p]j

middle of the term will be discour- an

aged. He may not enter the school de]

again. If he does he will not obtain 0f
the full training he is entitled to and
which is necessary in crder to meet

the requirements of the higher grades
and of the colleges. the

We are all poor and most of us we

would be glad to say that we have ah<

nothing and owe nothing. But if we old

owed twice the amount we now owe far

we would say that the schools must am

run. The fact is that the people, ric

while temporarily in bad financhl ing
condition, are not insolvent. The Jn

country is not insolvent. Better
times are ahead, and while it may the

take a long, stiff pull to make the aru

grade we will make it. When we r

have made it, let us not then reproach .

'

ourselves with having neglected the JUS

children who had to go along with us. *

. The matter of educating them cannot ^
1

be deferred. It is a task for today. ,

r

tiiG
.Abbeville Press and aBnner.
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There is where you are exactly
right. These boys and girls that are ;

TV,n,. a.
in school now can not, w«uu xusj

could not if they wanted to, because jn
the years are going right along and sev

no one has any power to turn back wo

the wheel of time. There are things n0{
in that appropriation bill that could ter
wait. go(

The proviso in the bill to pro raie nic
the amounts is the worst feature of
the whole business. In other words, ^ <

to say that the laws say you muct

do so and so, or if you do thus and
« «. +v»o stoto will Ho her Dart, buti^
|?V/f VUV wvwvv »» « A #

here comes along the time when the' ^ '

state must come across and keep the
faith and a provision of compromise va

is inserted, as much as to say we lay
know this thing is not going to meet sch

our part of the obligation and we ing
will force you to compromise with us are

and take what we say and give you thij

no vo:cq in the making of the com- bri

promise or the terms thereof. Some roc

how it does not look exactly right to the
uc Wp arp not areruinfr whether or an

not the state agreed to give too pie
much. We do not believe that it ?rc

did. The only thing is that the

ury tax but possibly the people's Wr

or not the state agreed to give too He

much. The only thing is that the thii
the state agreed to do certain things me

and now when it comes to the doing drc
she nroDoses a compromise and you Ion

must take it. fro
... es

UNFAIR AND UNJUST Ch;
It is very unfair and unjust for Co

members of the legislature in discuss- \Vj

ing the appropriations for the depart- drs
ments of the government to make per- the
Tonal attacks on the heads of depart- bej
ments, as we understand was the case Mr
in discussion of the educational de- are

. -urVion ?nmp verv unkind re- the
p<ai nin-iiv, .

marks were made in regard to Mr. "be
Swearingen. In the first place, Mr. rat

Swearingen is not the department, is s

and if the appropriation should be out

made, it should be without reference Hi!
to the man who happens at the time to the

fill the office. In other words, what- ty
ever may be the feeling of the mem- an<

ber of the legislature toward any wh

state officer he should be big enough if
to rise above personal feelings and be
do what is right and just and proper, to

In the second place, it is neither

right nor manly to attack a man in a 1
-c vnn srp nrotected and on

lorum Hi >""v" x

he has no right of reply or answer, ing
It is neither a manly act nor a brave da?
thing to do. And we are surprised get
that certain members of the legisla- tha

ture have indulged in that sort of tha

thing, especially in the discussion of by
the educational department. fev
We hold no brief for Mr. Swearin- Mr

gen. In fact, he does not need any

one to defend him, and if he was giv-!
i

the privilege of reply in the same
rum there is no doubt in the mind
any one who knows him that he

ultl take care of himself. We will
i this, however. There is no man

South Carolina who is better inrmedas to the needs of the schoolse
an Mr. Swearingen, and we do not

lieve there is a man who is more

;erested in taking progressive steps
educational matters than he is, and
10 is doing more in that regard than
is. It is in no sense a personal

itter, but one that concerns several
fliAiieQ vi/I oliilrlrDn

iiui tu tuvuoatiu viiiiui vii va

;te, and Mr. Swearingen is only the
)kesman for these little children
a making an honest effort to help
>m to develop into true men and
men and to give them the advancesto which they are entitled. Our
lools are but the great factories

* » ** it-- Jp i.
tne state ior tne manuiaciure, so

speak, of men and women, and
;ir first duty should be to develop
od citizens. The state through its
;islature has promised to furnish
; capital with which to run this big
;tory, and it should not fail to live
to its agreement. And Mr. Swear:enas the head of the machinery
s simply stated to the legislature
lat is necessary to keen the wheels
ning, and no good can come to this

: business and its orderly conduct
attacks on the head, and in a

um in which he has no word or reror explanation, and it is unfair
d unjust and does not help the orrlyconduct of the great business
running the schools.

rhe senate fails to adopt the lux
umand then offers nothing to take

place. In the next two or three
eks you will find the legislature
)Ut ready to adjourn and the same

levy on visible property, such as

ms and houses and lots and mules
i cows and such things, and ihe
h man will go on living and pay;only on his visible property which
many cases is the smallest part of
They are laying the mines and
explosion will come a little later

1 it is going to be terrific.

rhe legislature has done this year
t as it has always done, leave the

4-k « A!
j^opriation uui iui mc

liz of the session and then rush it

oug-h. But human nature is about
same all through the ages and we

ild not expect any sudden change
this time.

The streets leading out of town to
main highways have not been put
good condition as yet. In fact
'eral of them are among the very
rst streets we have. This should
be. Give the stranger as he ensa good taste of your city and a

>d way is to have a pleasant and
e entrance.

<f>

AMONG THE SCHOOLS <$>
<t'

Tuesday afternoon I went to

ughnville to lay, or to assist in

ing, the foundation for the new

ool building the trustees are go
to erect in this district. They
going to build a model school in

s district. It is to be of tile with
ck veneer and to contain two class
>ms and two work rooms, one for

girls and one for the boys, and
auditorium that will seat 200 peoThematerial is all on the
»und and Mr. W. B. King who has
contract was to begin work on

;dnesday, Washington's birthday.
expects to complete the work in

rty to forty days. Mr. J. E. Sumrkindly went over with me and
>ve his big car and it did not take

g to reach Chappells, but the road
m Chappells to Vaughnville in plac
is rather bad. Along out from

appells by the fine farms of A. P.
leman and J. B. Scurry and J. L.
ttkins where they keep up the

igging the road is fine, and really
only bad place is the bottom just

Tond the home of Mr. Jahns, and
T> ^ +V10 noicrV)Hors

. XV. £j. VV <x txvino iiv* ni\. «

dragging this regularly and when
new soil gets well settled it will

fine, though the other day it was

her hard pulling to make it. This
i very important highway. It leads
; by Vaughnville and on to Cross
1 and is traveled a great deal, and
highway commission of this counworkedit up well some months ago

3 relocated it in many places and
en the new soil gets well settled,

iMomtanonfo ic Vpnt 11T>. it will
mc liiaiiiviiiunvv. »«, " ~ ~ r > a

fine roai. I am sure it is going
be kept up.

[ had promised to go to Tabernacle
Wednesday but I have been sufFer;
with a severe cold for several

;s and I tried on Tuesday night to

a message to Mr. J. E. Xabors
it I could not come as he told me

it part of this road was impassable
auto. I will make this trip in a

^ * ^ T
v" (lays. oorry u i uua^vmkvu

. Nabors.

\ftor t ho sun on mo out so pretty

'on Wednesday I decided that I would
take a little round to Reederville and
Bush River and Tranwood, so I left

[ Newberry about 10 o'clock and made
this trip. I stopped a short time al

Reederville. The work is getti.ig along
vnVoKr of this echini and the neonle
are taking much interest and cooperiating with the teachers. Two sisters,
Misses Mann of Abbeville, are teachingthe school at this place. The averageattendance has been fine, in
fact almost perfect, and even during
the bad rainy weather the little folk
come right along to school.

I drove from Reederville around
to Bush River. This ir also a two
teacher school and the teachers this
year are Misses Monts and Livingston.The enrolment is sufficient for

~ o/^Virvrvl Knf fVio r\lQfvi
& JLUICil ^lauuu OWlVSV/A uwu utv »-w.

can not qualify for a guaranteed sevenmonths' term under the state law
for lack of the children. It takes
not less than fifty and the enrolment
is around 45, but the average attendancehas been almost perfect and
that is what really counts. But when
the tax is paid we will have sufficient
funds without state aid to run the
school seven months.

This is a fine community, this Reedervilleand Bush River section, and
big fine farms and until the approach
of the boll weevil the people were

as a rule prosperous farmers, and
they will get over the boll weevil.
In fact I am inclined to think that
the Bush River Baptist church is one

of the largest and wealthiest of the
purely rural churches of this denominationin the state. And that it con

«* » r

tributes more to tne oenevoiences 01

the church than any other rural congregation.The congregation supportsits pastor and he devotes all of
his time to this congregation. But,
and this is hte main thing I want to

say, they need some roads out this
way. Some of the roads do fairly
well, but those right around and leadingip to the church are fearful, and
they remain in this condition all the
year round. From the chinch up to

school house has been bad for two

years to my certain knowledge and
the road from the church down t)

Newberry is bad and has been for
two yeari at least, and the road out

by Singley's mill, the one jver which
most of the traffic goes, is bad and
has been for the two years that I
have been going there regularly. This
is too fine a community and too fine
a rural cnutch ;o have such roads
leading up 16 it. It is about four
miles to the highway ac Garys and
I do not know how far the highwayto L »i>gshores. but at least as

far, anl 4he cuestion is of bsm~ able
to reach this highway at some sea-

sons of tin ^ear. Yes *.he communityneeds to get together and do some

self help and then get county help
and build some roads. The highway
to Kinards is fine with a few exceptions.There is one very bad place
just about a mile this side of Kinardsat or near the place of Dr. T.
H. Pope, but of course we shall expectthat to be repaired very soon.

I came back by Captain E. P. Matthewsand made a stop at Tranwood.
This school is taught this year by
Miss Dorothy Buzhardt and she has
an enrolment of thirty-four and they
are all present every day. That is,
unless some one is really too sick to

go to school. They had two teachers
here last session but the trustees decidedit would be better to have one

teacher with a longer term for the
school than two teachers with a half
term and they are right. Miss Buzhardtis doing good work here and it
was a pleasure to look into the faces
of these bright boys and girls r.nd to

talk to them. The school house looks
mnn'n better and is much more com-

fortable since the partition has been
taken out and both of the small rooms

turned into one large one.

This is another fine community
that should have a road and the extensionproposed by the highway commissiongoes out this way about five

miles but that will lack one mile of

reaching the school house and then it

should go on to Bush River church
' o.,<.

which is only tive nines more, dui,

five miles is a good start and better

than no miles at all.
E. H. A.

I
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<S> WELL DONE, SENATORS! <S>

<§> <S>
'& ^ ^ \y ^ V ^ ~ ~ .

Greenville Piedmont:
The senate of South Carolina at

this session will do nothing: wiser or

juster than it did Thursday when it

voted that hereafter no member of
the general assembly shall become an

elective member of the board of trusteesof the University of South Carolina.The Piedmont warmly com1~ 4-Ur\ rvVAnAPO 1
menas tne aum<jr uj. mc ^iu(/vuai,

Senator Samuel H. McGhee of Greenjwood, as well as his colleagues.
This mav seem an unimportant

J

I | matter, but it is not. It recognizes J j
1 and lays down a sound principle in
-'state legislation which is that mem- ^

bers of the general assembly should ^
- J not hold two offices, that a legislator
ought not to serve as a trustee of a

.

I._X. ,tl
state msumwuii.

p'
i This principle is simply a reamrma-!

| tion of the requirement of the con-
^

-1 stitution of South Carolina that no .1*
si

person shall at the same time hold
two offices in this state. J '

'I So far as The Piedmont is inform-j
: ed, this is the first time that either &

branch of the legislature has recog-
1

jnized that clause in the state consti-; ^

tution and voted to obey it. No oth- j .

j er provision in the organic law of the ^stat.ehas been more frequently ig
nored and violated.
Here is one vice of the practice of

!
^electing members of the legislature
jas trustees of state institutions. The j
people of the county elect their mem-!

». bers of the general assembly to rep-
I resent them.and them alone. When,:
j however, a legislator is elected trus-j
;tee of a state institution, he is com-'

Emitted to the proposition that he

(shall also represent it.and there may f
,be a conflict of interests. How will:
(he vote? Whose interests will he de- J
ffend? |
j No legislator should be a trustee
of the University of South Carolina

i(or any other state institution.
i When a member of the general
assembly announces that he seeks a!
'trusteeship, others who are not mem-1
bers of that body are automatically!
barred from seeking the position,
With little regard to his qualifica-
jtions, his fellow members feel bound
to vote for him, and so he is chosen
overwhelmingly.

| It is now up to the house of representativesas to whether or not it
.will concur in the action of the senate.Unquestionably the house should
do so, not only in obedience to the
state constitution, but also as a mat-
ter of common right and justice. If

(the members of the house take the
same position as the senate on the
bill to provide additional trustees for
the University of South Carolina, j
they will deserve the thanks of the
people they were chosen to serve,

i In proposing the enlargement of
the board of trustees of the Universityof South Carolina, the alumni of,
that institution do not contemplate:
that all the additional trustees snau

jbe alumni. It is their hope that the

(very best men available from all sectionsof the state will be chosen,
whether or not they are alumni. The
alumni of the University would ratherhave an able, broad, enlightened

J citizen who is not an alumnus than
some youthful alumnus who has been

| graduated only a short time and who

I e i
| o> J
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icks the necessary maturity of in-
ellect, judgment and vision to fit;
im to serve as one of the directors of
bis historic institution.
No one will dispute the proposi-!
on that there are men in the gen-1
ral assembly who would make splen-j
id trustees of the University, but]
is the better course to obey the

:ate constitution and it is fairer to
lect them outside of the legislature,
f there are members of the present
eneral assembly who aspire to be
ustees, let them in interest of fair
lay, observance of law and justice
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stand aside until their terms as le
isiators have expired by the operatic
of law.

In the r.ame of the people, in tl
name of justice. The Piedmont co

gratulates the senate of South Car
lina on the excellent policy it h;
laid down and urges the house
vorivocnntntivps to enncur in th;

course.

Something Missing
She: You are a perfect dear!
He: Not perfect, darling1, you ha1

my heart!.Wayside Tales.
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Glove Silk Hose k

day at, pair ,
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| Slim Picking
>n The red faced man sat in the court

room listening to along list of indictie'ments being read, the majority of

n.' which were for bootlegging.
I nn i ill 1. 1

q. ! "ijOSn: ne ureauicu, mmi nuum

as this court do without prohibition?"
0f .Wayside Tales.
at ..

>

j Mrs. C. V. Tenny returned to ColumbiaSaturday after a visit to her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Spotts.
Mr. and Mrs. Tenny left Saturday for

/e! Dallas,- Texas, where they will be

(for _the present.
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